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KENTUCKY 4ND TENNESSEE: —
Tuesday warmer, with possible
scattered showers.
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• I just naturally believe there
is a conspiracy afoot to make me
air conscious. Because of the fact
that I have frequently stated in
this column that I am scared to
even think of flying it appears that
the subject is being brought to my
attention in a variety of ways. For
example, I seem to have been plac-
ed on the mailing list of two air-
line companies and receive from
week to week an assorted supply of
literature which sets forth what de-
lightful sport it is to Cy, how cheap
It is and now and then a word or
so about the safety features. These
latter features appeal to me quite
strongly, but curiously I am inter-
ested only for the sake of the other
fellow. I have no desire to try and
examine and study the safety
features at close range.
• • •
• Then, too, I seem to be on the
mailing list of some firm which
manufactures planes. This firm
does not send out quite so much
literature as the airline companies,
but about once a month I get cir-
culars which tell of the merits of
one of the Cub planes, how cheap
it is and how sale to fly. They even
quote prices on the things, and I be-
lieve they would give me a tradein
on any automobile I might happen
to have. I read all the literature
quite gravely, for in an academic
mariner only I am interested in
planes and flying. But that firm
will never, never, never sell me an
airplane. They simply have the
wrong man on the mailing list for
this purpose.
• • •
• Now and then I run across
Paul Turbevllle, Fulton's airman,
and he never fails to invite me to
take a cloud spin with him. He tells
me of the beauties of the earth just
as the sun's going down, how
beautiful Fulton is as one circles
above the town and what a wow of
a column I could write after one
trip. Folks, if I should ever take
that flight and then set down my
exact feelings, it would be a wow of
a column, for it would really be a
column of agony and tear and mis-
ery.
• • • •
• Several times I have noticed
Paul flying over my place, and now
and then I think he has waggled
his wings at me as if to poke a bit
of fun at me for my old fashioned
ideas. Perhaps this is imagination,
however, but sometimes I do won-
der how it (eels to be up there in the
clean, sweet air, entirely removed
from the sound and the smell and
petty annoyances of the lowly
earth and perhaps there is just a
trace of envy that a fellow like Paul
can really do that as easily as I step
into an automobile and leave the
town behnd. I see him circling
lazily over the the highway many
times as I am returning from some
brief trip, and then slipping swiftly
down towards his landing field. It
must be something different—but
these different things sometimes
worry me a lot.
• • •
• I had always thought that Ben
Cook, down at the U-Tote-'Em
Store, was about as old fashioned
as I. but he can take things in his
stride. A couple of Sundays ago,
when the town was wrapped in one
of these terrible heat waves, he got
so hot and desperate that he told
Paul he believed he'd go up and see
if he could find some cooler
weather. So up they went and Mr.
Cook at once told me about it, and
I think there was just a shade of
pity for me as he told how he rose
up from the blistering heat down
here and found coolness and beauty
in the upper reaches of the clouds.
That must have been one of the at-
teroons when Paul flew low over my
home and waggled his wings.
• • •
• Yes, Paul, I envy you in that
ability to fly, but somehow it's a
sort of envy which does not make
me want to take what you have. I
merely envy your state of mind and
your casual courage, for I have
neither of these possessions.
SUBSCRIBI to the LAUDER now.
$4.00 per year. $1.00 for three
Mouths.
Walter Hunter, colored, was fin-
ed $10 and costs on a breach of
peace charge this morning before
Judge Lon Adams in Fulton Police
Court.
mo====s
Two States Are Lashed By Wind As
Communications Are Cut - - High
Tides Flood City Of Charleston
Wind Of 100 Miles Per Hour Reported In
Some Sections
Georgetown, S. C., —Hurricane
winds which reached at time a
velocity of seventy-five miles an
hour lashed rts of the Georgia
and South C 'Ina coast late Sun-
day, caus1ng mountainous waves
which inundated streets and crum-
bled giant sand dunes.
The storm appeared in the after-
noon to be centered east northeast
of Savannah, Ga., and moving
north northwestward, or inland,
between Savannah and Charleston.
Savannah escaped major damage,
but the historic city of Charleston
was cut off from communication.
Tides Flood City
Communication lines into Char-
leston failed at noon and six
hours later had not been restored.
At 2:30 p. m. (C. S. T.) an operator
for the amateur radio emergency
corps at Charlotte, N. C., picked up
a message from Charleston saying
a seventy-five-mile wind was
whipping the city.
The Weather Bureau at Charles-
tou, according to this message,
predicted the winds would attain
a velocity of ninety to 100 miles an
hour. High tides flooded the Char-
leston business district four blocks
from the waterfront..
Winds Reported Decreasing
At 4.35 p. m. C. S. T.) Coast
Guard divisional headquarters in
Jacksonville, Fla., received a radio
report from a Coast Guard cutter
in Charleston harbor saying winds
there were descreasing after reach-
ing 63 m. p. h. and that the barom-
eter. was rising.
Hurricane warnings were dis-
played from Washington, N. C., to
Savannah.
The highest wind to hit Sa-
vannah was estimated at 68 miles
per hour. The Savannah Weather
Bureau warned that high winds
might return Sunday night. A fire
at the big Savannah naval stores'
terminal, thought to have been
caused by a falling power line, was
brought under control.
Rain Falls In Torrents
Torrential rains accompanied the
high winds. Thousands of trees
were uprooted in Savannah and
other coastal cities. Plate glass





Funeral services were held yes-
terday afternoon at Palmersville,
Tenn., for K. E. Mullen, who died
Friday, August 9, in the Illinois
Central Hospital at Paducah. Rev.
J. A. Wilkerson and Rev. Cayce
Pentecbst conducted services with
W. W. Jones & Sons in charge of
arrangements.
Mr. Mullen, known among his
friends as "Bud," was born on
March 7, 1860 in Weakley County,
Tennessee and lived for a number
of years in Palmersville, later mov-
ing to Gleason. For the last few
months he was staying with his
daughter, Mrs. A. A. Donoho of
Fulton. He was a member of Tum-
bling Creek Baptist Church.
In 1879 he was married to Miss
Idella Brann and six children were
born. His wife and two children
preceeded him in death.
He leaves his four daughters,
Mrs. Donoho of Fulton, Mrs. Char-
les Connell of McKenzie, Tenn.,
Mrs. Carl Bradley and Mrs. Paul





In a tournament played yesterday
afternoon in Humboldt, the local
players defeated the Tennessee
players by a point score of 29 to 15.
Fifteen local players made the trip
and good scores were the general
rule. Only two of the local players
shot more than 90, and six were be-
low eighty for the eighteen holes.
Buren Rogers and Louis Spivey,
with 76 each, tied for medal hon-
ors. Individual scores follow:
J. T. Howard 79, Hugh McClellan
77, Buren Rogers 76, Louis Spivey
76, Buck Bushart 87, Ernest Fall
78, Bud Davis 79, J. D. Hales 85,
Buzz Grogan 82, Joe Hall 94, C W.
Bridges 86. Dave Craddock 84, Dr.






August payments for water
are now Cue. Pleace call at




Congressmen Laugh At Report
They Own 16 Suits Apiece
Washington, —A quick search
through the cloak-rooms of Con-
gress failed today to locate a single
lawmaker who owns sixteen suits
of clothes.
It didn't bear out the state-
ment of Edmund Goodman, presi-
dent of a New York haberdash-
ery. that Congressmen as a group
average sixteen suits, compared to
the twelve-suit average of male
Hollywood stars
Count Harrison Out
—That average doesn't apply to
me," replied Senator Pat Harrison
(D.-Miss.), "I have to search around
to find another suit when I have
to make a change."
Representative Jack Nichols (D.-
Okla.). one of the fashion plates
of the House, shook his head and
said:
"Why, the majority of these
fellows up here are country boys
We wouldn't know what to do with
sixteen suits if we had them. I
count myself lucky to have three."
Trousers Diem Hine Up
''Sixteen suits?" gasped Repre-
sentative Albert Gore( D.. Tenn.),
"Why, I bought a pair of yellow
britches the other day to go with
an old coat, and my wife said
she'd never seen me so dressed
up."
Representative George Holden
Tinkharn IR., Mass I. the bearded
Congressman who recently bought
six suits of the same model, re-
ported they were the only ones he
owned.
"They're all the same style,
cloth and cut." he said, "but there
are not sixteen of them."
Stefan Admits Three
"Sixteen suits?" repeat .ed Repre-
sentative Karl Stefan (R., Neb ),
"Let me see, I have two pair of
shoes, three suits and one of those
tuxedo things, which I wouldn't
own if I could get in certain of-
ficial places without it."
Representative Usher L. Bur-
dick (R., N. D.), who knows his
colleagues so well that he made a
book on their hobbies, said it was
safe guess that there were six-
teen congresernen who don't have
more than one suit.. •
More Thin t Million Is Being
Spent On State Army Forts
Louisville, Ky., ̀r-Work Projects!
Administration proJects totaling
$1,332,672 are in op••ration at Fort
Knox and Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Administrator Oeorge H. 0,(xximan
said today.
Sponsors. Goodman said, are con-
tributing $519,724, Which brings the
total current expenditure for the
two Army reservations to $1.852,396.
Goodman said he had been in-
formed by Col. F. C. Harrington,
Commissioner of works projects,
that WPA now is ent4aged with 58
individual defense program proj-
ects distributed over 23 states, the
District of Columbia and Puerto
Rico representing a total expendi-
ture of $27,000,000 In WPA funds.
WPA now has 2,000 construction
men housed In a tent camp at Fort
Knox.
One project under the WPA is
the construction of Goodman Air-
port, Already 1,000,000 cubic yards
of dirt has been moved with 500,-
000 additional cubic yards yet to be
moved in order to establish the
proper grade. In the meantime,
three miles of runways have been
completed while work on additional
runways in progress rapidly. A
Rock quarry at Fort Knox, oper-
ated by WPA, produces 1,200 tons
of crushed stone daily, all of which
is used in the construction work.
At Fort Thomas the work of WPA
is mostly that of rehabilitation of
existing facilities. All buildings and
streets are being repaired. The
rifle range there is undergoing
complete rehabilitation by WPA
workers, as well as all of the build-
ings used in its operation.
Goodman said he expects addi-
tional work at Bowman Field,
Louisville airport, together with the
expansion of Kentucky's armory
plants at various points in the
state. He said defense projects





Boston, —Satisfied that "we are
really getting into our stride" in
titanic efforts to strengthen
America's defenses. President
Roosevelt took a day off from his
tour of New England defenses Sun-
day and loafed along the Massa-
chusetts Coast on his yacht Ponto-
mac.
The yacht anchored for several




Both Sides Claim Great Victory cj1
In Tremendous Air Attack On
Portland, Mighty British Base
Germany Claims Port 18 Wrecked—British




Berlin, —Destruction of eighty-
nine British warplanes and crippl-
ing damage to the fortified Brit-
ish naval base at Portland by mas-
sive waves of Nazi air raiders strik-
ing 
nn‘.1 coast were reported  
with terrific force on England's
of-Reserved seats are now on
f ic la liy surferfor the Kenn-Tenn. Exposition at
Still awaiting completethe Young Men's Business Club
tion on the day-long series of bat-.headquarters at Puckett's,D-X ser- tles. German sources said Nazivice station, corner Lake and Carr successes were mounting "fromstreets Miss Elizabeth Williamson, minute to minute."office secretary, will be at the of-
Reported 73 Planes Downed(ice from 8 a. m. to 6 p .m. for your Severest and apparently longestconvenience in obtaining these ofthe air fights was over theseats.
I precious shoreline at Portland,
There are 22 boxes in the reserved where the German High Command
section and 12 seats to the box, with said, seventy-three British pursuit
the exception of box 1 and box 22. planes were shot down.
these having 9 seats. The price of Quoting eye-witnesses, D. N. B.,
these seats for one performance is official German news agency, de-
19c or to a person engaging a seat scribed Portland as heavily setter-
for all performances, they are sold ed by the Nazi bombers. They
for 10c per performance, were said to have destroyed almost
Get up a party and rent a box of every ship in the harbor.
9 or 12 seats. Go and come as you Walls of wharves were said to
please and always have your seat. have caved in, some warehouses to
have collapsed and others to have
burned under the German born.B. A. Jackson i bardment.
I Reconnaissance fliers who scout-Dies At Son's ed the scene, the agency said, re-
Horne Sunday ported oil store and harbor worksin flames, huge bomb craters
scooped out by explosive bombs,
Benton A. Jackson, 69 years of loading piers smashed, ships burn-
age, died yesterday afternoon at trig in the harbor and other vesselsBuzzards Bay, where bass, taut,og, for the peace which the ruling Eng-
12:25 o'clock from a heart attack, sunk.flounder and scup are running. lish pultocratic clique derisively re-
at the home of his son, Cletes
Fight for Air Supremacy
Observers on short, thought they , jected when the fuehrer once more
saw members of e Presidential offered to England after England's 
Jackson, north of Fulton. Funeral
Besides one of the greatest airservices are being held this after-party trying theik with rod aides and accomplices were de- .
noon at three o'clock at Jackson battles of the war over the wholeand line. feated. coastal area from Portland, on theChapelThe Potomac went through the "Never in history was a 
morel M. E. Church, of which he
be d tdb th west. to Dover, on the east, D. N.Cape Cod Canal Sunday morning.
picked up John and Ann Clark
Roosevelt, the President's son and
daughter-in-law, and moved on
to Cleveland's Ledge.
Berlin, —Rudolph Hess, Adolf
Hitler's deputy for Nazi party af-
fairs, declared tonight that the
German nation was convinced that
"the moment now is at hand to
break England's power even to the
ruination of the entire empire."
Speaking in Vienna Concert Hall
at a ceremony marking the succes-
sion of a new Nazi district leader,
Hess said Germany would "fight
generous offer made to a land
which is in the worst situation since
its beginning."
The animosity of the German
people toward England, he said, was
"boundless."
All of us," Hess went on, "knowStolen Car Is how widespread among our people
Recovered 
• 
Here is the conviction that there canbe no peace in the world until Eng-
land definitely has been struck
A 1940 Chevrolet, with only 800 down.
miles on it was found by Constable 
John Smith Fries* night near his
home on the Pierre road. The own-
er was located through a letter
found in the car. The car belonged
to Mrs. Joan Lowry, nurse, Mem-
phis and contained several thous-
and dollars worth of government
bonds in a tin box in the trunk of
the car.
The car was returned to Memphis
Saturday and no trace of the thief
has been found._
REVIVAL CONTINUES
The revival at the Church of
Christ continue with increasing
Interest with the house filled to
capacity for the services last night.
These services will continue through
Wednesday night.
"The Great Physician" was the
subject discussed by Evangelist
Colley last evening, taken from
Matthew 9:12-13 In answer to the
question "Why e ateth your Master
with publican and sinner?"—when
Jesus heard that he said unto them,
"They' that be whole need not a
physician, but they that are sick__
for I am not come to call the
righteous, but sinners to repent-
ance—" Luke 1910—"For the Son
of man is come to seek and to
gave that which was lost."
Come and enjoy the fine con-
gregational singing. Everybody is
invited to hear Evangelist Colley in
the remaining services. COME!
SOFTBALL GAMES
There will be two earthilli Lamm
played in the Sunday School soft-
ball league tonight on the South
Fulton grounds In the first game
the Blues will play the Bulls The
Tigers and Whites w6re scheduled
to play the second game but be-
cause of lack of players the Whites
forfeited the game to the Tigers.
The game will be played between
the Tigers and an independent
team.
Now when all means of power
of Germany and her ally Italy can
be concentrated on England, the
nation is saying that the moment
is at hand finally to make a clean
sweep—to break England's power
even to the ruination of the en-
tire empire."
Germany and Italy were so su-
perior to Britain, he asserted that
!"there can't be the slightest doubt"
'about the outcome of the battle.
I England daily had been experienc-
ing "tiny foretastes" of what is in
store for her, he added, "and care
has been taken that all doubts
will be removed in England wheth-
er the fuehrer's offer to halt the
war) sprang from weakness."
Hess pictured constantly increas-
ing numbers of German U-boats
and airplanes against decreasing
British shipping tonnage and a
sinking British armaments indus-
try.
"The harder our blow becomes,




Funeral services were held this
afternoon at two o'clock at the
First Baptist church in Martin for
W. J. Davis who died at his home
in Martin last night, following a
I long illness. Burial was held in
1Fairview Cemetery. Fulton, in
charge of W. W. Jones & Sons.
Surviving him are his wife, one
son, Clyde Davies of Memphis; one




Tolbert Sawyer. accompanied by
Charlie Miller, flying instructor,
left Mayfield airport this morning
at 5:30 o'clock for a flying trip to
Melbourne, Florida. getting an air-
view of Muscle Shoals and the coast
Tolbert will return to Fulton by bus.,
Rev. S. T. Parham. Burial was in B. said numerous side figh:s also
developed at Nazi bombers, fightersBethel Cemetery with W. W. Jones
& Sons in charge and destroyer planes lashed out for. .
Mr. Jackson leaves his wife. Mrs. 
air supremacy over the English
Jackson:Viola  five sons, 
ClaudeChannel.
Jackson of Paducah, Goble Jack-
At one time, the German wire-
less broadcast that British planes' son of Wingo, Govia and del-es
were falling ''like shot birds outJackson, both of Fulton. William
of the sky" as radio and D. N. B.
Jackson of Wingo; three daughters,
Mrs. Wilburn Jones of Fulton, 
bulletins, High Command corn-
Sarah and MaggieGerman military sources gave a
of Wingo; one sister, Mrs. Nettie
running acount of the mass aerial
Berry of Oakton, Ky., 29 grand
children and six great grand chil- 
assault.
dren.
Pall bearers were Edgar Jack-
muniques and information from
son, Mozelle Jackson. Troy Jackson,
Edward Jackson and Avery Jack-
The British Say:
son, all grandsons
London, —Four hundred Sweep.'
tika-marked raiders battered at
300 miles of England's south and
RAY CLONTS GETS 'east coasts in all-day attacks Sun-
PROMOTION IN ATLANTA , day which centered upon the big
, naval base at Portland. The base
Ray Clonts, former Fulton favor- was attacked' by a single wave of 200
ite among baseball fans, who bombers and fighters.
has been employed with American The Britt-tit reported at least
Bakeries Company in Atlanta. Ga., sixty German planes shot down—
since he left Fulton, has been five of them in thunderous anti-
promoted to head of the shipping aircraft barrages—and acknowl-
department at that plant. His edged the loft of twenty-aix defense
many friends in Fulton will be
glad to learn of his promotion (Continued ea page 2)
The High Command admitted
that seventeen German planes had
not returned home.
Windsors Carry Pink Sheets And ,
Eat Very Lade Food On Voyage
New York -- The Duke and Duch- Scotchhighball a day, which ha
ess of Windsor brought along two ,
sets of pink sheets for their state-
room on their voyage from Lisbon
to Bermuda, staff member of the
American export liner Excalibur re-
ported on arrival today.
As soon as they got on the boat,
the sheets were placed on the twin
beds in the tiny cabin of their suite
—a room measuring only 9 by 16
feet, said Steward Anrelio Gonzales,
who served the titled couple
The Windsors ignored two adjoin-
ing bedrooms and spent much of
their time In the little main room.
which reporters found was almost
a glorified bathroom, with ihower
and wash basin.
The Windsors 11" Zt to noth-
ing," the stewards having only
toast and tea for breakfast, and,
for dinner one night, only one sau-
sage and a baked potato apiece.
The Duke limited to one
mixed himself.
He always called the Duchess
"dear." and she signed her name
on the ship's records and for au-
tograph hunters as "Wally Wind-
sor."
The Duke was considerably Irri-
tated, crew members said, when
British authorties in Bermuda
seized 132 bags of American mall
on the ship for inspection, but did
not make any formal pretest.
The Excalibur brought 110 pas-
sengers—only 33 of them Samisen
citizens.
Among the other palieengelfil Were
Anthony, J. 1:esiipl WM% Jr. Uni-
ted States ambassador to Mond:
William PhiSips. ambanador • to
Italy. and George Oorden.alhalater
to The Netherlands. 0.11 three re-
plied "no comment" to ipMellOae
about madness 'brood.
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Editorial
THE WAR OF NERVES
Adolf Hitler is a past master at
conducting a so called war of nerves.
Be proved that in the months prior
to the opening of the present war. Day
atter day and month after month he
harried the nerves of France and
England in first one way and then
another. Threat succeeded threat,
demonstrations of German might were
common, big talk was hurled about
with reckless abandon. He Won the
battle of Munich by his war of nerves
and compelled England to back
down like a third rate /lower. Many
people, along with Premier Chamber-
lain. believed that the war threa.t
subside at that time.
But, having won his war of nerves,
Hitler thirsted for more power and
finally went so far that France and
England could not accept his action
and so went to war. Another war of
nerves ensued, finally to be broken
when Hitler really launched his tlaun-
derboldt on the Low Countries and
then on France. Now come another
period of the war of nerves. For weeks
England has been waiting with what-
ever calm possible for the blow that
must come before Hitler can cash in
his chips. For, no matter what victories
he has won, no matter how powertul
Germany may be, no victory can be
complete until England has been
conquered. Today England is an armed
fortress, defended by every arm of
service that the English have, and
Hitler's armies, poised across the Chan-
nel, must strike against this fortress.
Thus far the way has been easy for
Germany. The smaller countries could
put up no strong opposition and France
was found to be -rotten at the core
and lacking in the essential air strength.
Likewise there was no agreement be-
tween England and France which in-
sured unity of operations. Now Hitler
faces his greatest gamble.
There appears to be a solid de-
termination on the part of the Eng-
lish ,to see the thing through. There
has been no sign of weakening. al-
though for weeks German bombers
have raked England from end to end.
Terrible losses must have, been in-
flicted, although the British war of-
fice always minimizes those losses.
Stoically the British send out squad-
rons of bombers to -attack Germany
and German held points in conquered
lands. Germany minimizes those los-
ses, but it is certain that both sides
are doing far more damage than is
ever publicly admitted. In the mean-
time Hitler threatens terrible things
when his invasion is really started. Ter-
rible new weapons are talked of. and
it is openly „ said that British cities will
be totally destroyed in this great attack.
Truly, it is a war of nerves. It
must be a terrible thing for a closely
populated island like England to wait
and dread for the dreadful things
which are to come. It must be a ter-
rible feeling to scan the skies day
after day and night after night for th.?
fleets of enemy bombers coming over
for their daily attack. How a p2ople
can stand it is one of those mysteries of
humanity. In the Spanish war, where
many of these new machines of war
were given a dress rehearsal, it is said
that Madrid, one of the great cities
of the world, was under air bombard-
ment for more than two years. Yet
normal life was never completely stop-
oiled. Picture shows continued all the
time and peoplp attended those shows
regularly. An intensified air raid might
stop the show and send the people
scurrying for shelter, but later it would
be resumed and finished. The limits
of what a human being can stand have
never yet been discovered. The begin-
ning of dreadful things brings fear, but
when this is continued day after day
people grow accustomed to those
things and go about their daily tasks
in a more or less normal manner.
••• • I t •1P
AO-
I Selected Feature II
INDIA APPARENTLY OFFERED
STATUS. OF SCOTLAND IN
BRITISH' EMPIRE
Apparently Great Britain is offer-
ing India Scotland's, rather than Dom-
inion, status.
Should India accept the proposal
English universities—British devotion
to freedom—not merely Mohandas
Karamchand Gandhi, called Mahatma
—not this war—would be the genesis
of Indian liberty.
India's independence would be
fruit of the theory of Empire for
which John Milton and William Pitt,
among others, stood.
It would be due, in the last analysis,
to education encouraged by Great
Britain: to freedom of speech. funda-
mental in Britain's conception of gov-
ernment.
Said John Milton in behalf of free-
dom of speech: 'Methinks, I see her
(England) as an eagle mewing her
run-
dazzled eyes at the full niiday beam.
"Should ye suppress this flowery
crop of knowledge . . . set an oligarchy
over it to bring famine upon our minds
again, when we shall know nothing
but what is measured to us by their
bushel? . . . Believe it. Lords and Com-
mons . . . If it be desired to know the
cause of all this free writing and
speaking . . . liberty is the nature of
all great wits."
That liberty, for which Pitt, a cen-
tury later, risked the Tower of London,
fighting for freedom in the American
colonies, against the opposition of
the King and his Tory yes men. gave
Indian . leaders their opportunity to
urge independence: gave India Gandhi.
a graduate of London University, a
newspaper editor.
The British formula is the reverse
of that of Hitler, who personally has
prescribed, in his Nazi Empire, inferior
education for all but the ruling class.
illiteracy for the masses.—Louisviile
Times.
AERIAL WARFARE OVER Z:11ANNEL
•
Amid the conflicting reports of
Thursday's air battle over the Eng-
lish Channel one fact stands out. The
encounter was the most spectacular
aerial engagement in history up to
the present. Nazi strategy also may be
seen in the amazing struggle. The
increasing aerial warfare has for its
objective the destruction of British
coastal s-hippirv.'.: and takes the piace of
the attempted invasion orthe British
Increasing attacks on such ship-
ping have been made sire July 26.
In succeeding raids ''some 400'.
Nazi bombers and fighter planes swoop-
ed out of the sky to attack convoys in
the Channel. Only half this number
had been engaged in previous forays.
They came in waves and dropped their
explosive missiles but they were given
a warm recption.
According to of ficia: British figures
—German reports are notoriously one-
sided-60 of the raiders were des-
troyed and "many others damaged"
Ii one out of ten soldiers are killed
in a long battle, military men consi-
der the engagement as a serious re-
verse. and the toll of German planes.
according to these !figures, was one
in seven. Germany% air attackers
were more than decimated and even a
T-iitlor cannDt stand such. los:7,es for
long.
With all the Channel ports in
France and Belgium in the hands of
Germany, Channel shipping has been
a hazardous undertaking since the col-
lapse of French resistance. It has con-
tinued, however, to transport supplies
from port to port in small vessels un-
der convy. IL is not ocean-going traf-
fic but transportation to relieve rail-
roads and trucking facilities. It might
be dispended with but that would in-
crease the burden pn other services.
Girmany, however, has marked it
for destruction. Hitler has utilized
this second week in August, the sea-
son of high tides, of fog and a new
moon., not for the expected invasion
but for an intensification of the air at-








One imuutien rents Per Warti
(Minimum charge 38r)
Three Insertions 4 cts. Per Word
(Minlzium 30c)










Teems as low as— I
$3.9.) dOW11
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
Church Street - -rANYPhone 35
FOR RENT. Vour room apart-
ment with priv bath. Garage. 112







and small salary. Mrs. Willie Betio-



















































,,:•• for room, board,
FOR RENT --Two or three room
Unfurnished apartment See Eugene
Furtner, linimes street. 192-3t.
BOTH SILIF-s
(Continued from Page One)
planes
The Air Ministry announced
that the fight was the second in
four days over the English Chan-
nel battlefront in which 400 planes
have been hurled against Britain's
defenses and In which sixty Nazi
aircraft have been downed.
Raiders Snutsli Inland
The other 400-plane raid was
aimed at Southeastern England last
Thursday.
Portland, mighty island naval
base just of the south coast from
Weymouth, bore the brunt of the
attack. But other large flights of
raiders smashed at shipping along
miles of the channel, and pierced
inland bombing towns with an un-
disclosed toll.
A British communique said
"minor damage was caused to two
of His Majesty's ships by splinters"
during the attack on Portland, and
"bombs falling on the shore caused
some damage to naval buildings,
'including a hospital."
Attacks Come In Flights
The communique said "there
were a number of casualties but
few of these were serious."
Private British sources esti-
mated the attackers were even
more numerous than last Thursday,
when 400 Nazi bombers and fight-
ers roared against England. That
day the British claimed their re-
cord bag of the war—sixty planes.
CARD OF THANKS
Acknowledging with grateful ap-
preciation the comforting expres-
rions of sympathy, flowers and the
many acts of kindness by friends.
relatives and neighbors and may
God bles• each of ycu.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilarve Hart.
Mr. and Mrz. Rcbert L. Jeffrey
ad sons.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dalton Mass.
k Mr. and Mrs. William T. Stege
and children.
•aaramo.....M111.111111.11 . 
SOLETHINC GOING ON FROM
9 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT Every Day




'vonsdred by losing Men's Business Club
FULTON, KY.
FAIRGROUNDS
GUST '1"), 23 24..siam 
'reiniutits $750.00 Prizes
.a ill Bureau Picnic-4-H Club Thurs.
tnnual Old Car Derby Fri. 3:30
.rcycle Races & Rodeo Sat. 2:94)
i i 1 1 Jewel Cowboys, Friday 7:30
...lifig Shot Charlie" Thurs. 6:30 P. Al.
'A k ,LACE BROS. SHOWS, all week
LIVESTOCK and POULTRY SHOW
klocit.1 Airplane Show, Fri. 9:30 A. M.
- - SOFTBALL GAMES - -
"hut aday, 3 P. M. and 8 P. M. Saturday, 9 P. M.
Big .iquare Dance, Friday 9. P. M.
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Now ib the time to protect your investment. Call
us at any tune and we will he happy to discuss ade-
(pate protection for your property. All lines of in-



















Perhaps )4.ii do Ilia fully understand insurance
problems except in a general fray. Perhaps you do
not know that insurance Cafe courr specific things,
like loss of profit in case of lire, in addition to gen-
eral coverage. There arc many insurance angles
which might be worth a lot to you, and me wilt be
glad to talk over your problems at any time and offer
pert advice.
Atkins Insurance Agency
lake Street - - - Telephone No. 5
:**++++.4•4•4:•+++.44,4•4•4,0+44.+4.04
We Carry a Complete 1,ine of Beer
featuring - - -
COOK'S - GREISDIECK - PABST
FALSTAFF -BLATZ -STERLING
and BUDWEISER
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OCT-OF-TOWN PEOPLE Williams, Mary Nell Brown, and
ARRIVE FOR WEDDING Edwinna Burrow; Messrs. Johnny
Out-of-town people are beginning Lancaster, Hansel Brundige, Stan-
to arrive for the wedding of Miles, Mills, James Donald Hall,
Sarah Helen Williams and Al ,Jismes Thomas Welch, Henry Lee
Gentleman which will take place on Allen. Stanley Jones, and Robert
Thursday, August 15th. Lee McKinney.
Last week-end Mr. Gentleman • • •
and. his beat man, John Fellows, FIDFLIS CLASS TO
both of Chicago, arrived and are HAVE SUPPER TONIGHT
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tonight at 6.30 o'clock members
Leon Browder. His parents, Mr. and of the Fidelis Sunday School class
Mrs. Alexander M. Gentleman, his of the First Baptist church will
sister, Miss Olive Gentleman, who:gather on the lawn of the Boy
will be a bridesmaid, and his grand- Scout cabin, Vine strt,et, for an
.mother, Mrs. Ida Weidmair, all of :out-door supper. All members of
Chicago, will arrive tomorrow at- the class are expected to be pre-
ternoon. I sent.
Miss Renee Francher of Racine.,
Wis., roommate of Peggy Williams ,UNEEDUS TO HAVE
at Northwestern, has arrived. To_ PICNIC TONIGHT
morrow Miss Mary Lou Kohnle of The Uneedus Missionary Society
Dayton, Ohio and Miss Sheila Tress of the First Methodist Church will
of Cincinnati, college friends of :have its annual picnic at the
Sarah Helen, will arrive. Country club tonight. Members are
• . • 'asked to meet at the church at
SOUTH FULTON CLASS •
REUNION AT REELFOOT 
• •
The 1937 senior class of South OUT-OF-TOWN VISITORS
Fulton High School enjoyed a re- Guests in the home of Mr. and
uilion at Reelfoot Lake yesterday ;Mrs. A. McGee last week-end were
when all members of that class ex- Mrs. McGee's brother, Whayne
cept one gathered for a fish din- 'Fleming and family. Mrs. George
tier and swimming. [Titus and Mrs. Marie Britt all of
Those present were Misses Katie (Mounds, Ill., Mr. and Mrs. Oral Mc-
Margaret Allen, Sara Agnes Wil- ,Clee. Mr IdcGee's brother. Mr. and
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'• • • ,
We offer such a liberal plan for home owner-
ship that there is no need to wait longer to own your
• f!
own home. We arc eager to befit your dreams of a
home 91' 'our own come true, and any person with a
regular income and Ivith thrifty habits can own a








ber, all of Memphis.
Yesterday the Memphis guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGee, Misses
Maxine and Micca McGee and Mr.
and Mrs. A. McGee enjoyed dinner
at Reelfoot Lake
PERSON AI
Jane, have returned from several
day's visit with relatives In Owens-
boro.
Z. W. Pigue of Lexington and
Miss Maxine Poynter of Mayesville
have returned to their homes after
dleston, Green street..
Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Orr and baby
of Lawrenceburg, who are visiting
relatives in Mayfield, were in Ful-
ton yesterday to visit Mrs. Orr's
grandmother. Mrs. R. E. Pickering, a week-end TWO With Mr. and Mrs.l Eddings street..
 1 Series 
Pigue, Third street.
, ,
Mrs. Harry Plott left this morn-
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. McCollum and ling for Centralia. Ill., after a
children, Joan and Wallace, spent week-end visit in Fulton. 
CHRISTMAS PERSONA Is , the week-end in Doquoin, Ill., where , Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Pickering, Miss
GREETINGS with your name im- , they were 
guests o COf  Mrs.e  o°  kEt. cuol- 1 Ella Rankin, H. H. Perce, Fred Gar-
pi-tilted, reasonably priced.—SHEL_ lum's cousin, 
Mrsit U. oy Cummings or ldveunrimnJr:, spent yesterday in Mt.
Ill.. with Fred Carden, Sr.
Birmingham, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Weaver of paMduear.• ahndwiMli rbes*
here tomorrow for Misses Elizabeth and Gertrude
a visit in the home of Mrs. Mike Pickering of Mayfield spent yes-Brazzell of Clinton and Mrs. Pearl
terday with Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Huddleston on Edding.s street.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Beall of Hop-
kinsvllle. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie (
Jones of Springfield. and Earl,
Caruthers of Nashville were guests i
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boyd.'
Green street.
FOR RENT—Six room house and
bath. Third street. Call 528. 192-6.
Mrs. 0. T. Davis and son, 0. T.
Davis, Jr.. have returned to their
home in Hopkinsville after a visit
here with their daughter and sis-
ter, Mrs. Stanley Boyd and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Luther re-
turned yesterday from a honey-
moon trip to Lookout Mountains.
Miss Juanita McGee is la Mounds,
III., where she is the guest of ' her
uncle, Whayne Fleming and family.
—
Weaver motored to Paducah yester_ Fry. Fourth
Mr. and Mrs. Ezzelle Bordon andda
TON'S NOVELTY NOOK 190-6t. son, 
Gerald, of Dyersburg spent
COME IN AND see our line of l yesterday in 
Fulton with Mrs. Bor-
'styled personal Christmas cards.don's 
aunt, Mrs. Sam Edwards and--
SHELTON'S NOVELTY NOOK.
l90-6t.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson and
family of Paducah visited friends
and relatives in Fulton yesterday.
Miss Anna Jean Norris returned
Saturday night from Centralia. Ill.,
where she has been visiting her sLs-
ters and friends.
family, College street.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Harper, Sr.,
Sam Harper. Jr., of Clinton. and
Miss Jane Edwards of Fulton visit-
ed Mr. Harper's relatives in Nash-
ville yesterday.
Bill Harrison and George Thomas
of Nashville spent the week-end in
Fulton with friends.
Rev. and Mrs. A. N. Walker. par-
Mrs. Wallis Koelling and children eras of Charles Walker of Fulton,
are leaving Fulton today for Cent- are recovering from injuries sus-
retie, Ill., to make their home. tamed in a recent automobile ac-
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Sr., of cident, at their home in McKenzie.
Murray were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tenn.
John Melton, Norman street, yes- Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Harrison and
terday. daughter. Margaret Lee, spent yes-
Mrs. Jessie Harris ,has gone to teeday In Paducah and Lone Oak,
Memphis for a short visit and from where they visited Rev. and Mrs.
there she will take a trip through Quincy Scruggs.
' the Smoky Mountains. On the trip Mrs. Jennie King of Valley street
is reported ill at her home.
A. B. Newhouse, Vernon Owen
she will be accompanied by her
niece, Miss Blanche Porter Mc-
Murry. Billy Reed. Bobby May and Free-
Mrs. L. E. Allen has returned to land Johnson were among fisher-
her home in Fulton from Paducah men at Reelfoot yesterday.
where she has been visiting. She , Mr. and Mrs. Hari Taylor and
I was accompanied home by her :son. W. H. took Bobby Chowning to
1granddaughter, Miss Barbara his home in Frankfort last week-
Graves, who is visiting in the home end. W. H. remained there for a
visit with Bobby while Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor returned to their home,
College street. last night.
Mrs. Jack Edwards and daugh-
ter. Jacqueline, and Mrs. Ual Kille-
brew spent last night in Hickman
with relatives.
Fred Hamra of Hayti, Mo., was
!of Mr. and Mrs. Max Cummings.
1 Mrs. Ed Flegle has returned to
!her home in Little Rock after a
' visit here with her sister. Mrs. Jessie
, Harris.
FOR SALE: 1937 Electric. In good
FOR SALE: 1937 Electric Stove.
In good condition. Call 30. 192-31
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robbins of a Sunday visitor in Fulton.
Carbondale, Ill., were through Ful- Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Wilkes and
ton yesterday after attending a little daughter returned to their
Robbins' reunion in Tennessee. home in Memphis yesterday after
Miss Mildred Roberts of Calhoun ; a visit with her parents. Mr. and
spent the week-end with her par- Mrs. W. E. Bell. Maple Avenue.
Nits. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Roberta Miss Dotty Butts of Versailles has
,on am Hickman Highway. ; returned to her home after a visit
I Miss Effie Kimbell of Clinton was with Mi.S.4 Martha Sue Massie, Ed-
dings street
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Owen and
daughter, Carol n, of Paducah
were in Fulton .,esterday. Carolyn
remained for z week's visit with
Miss Barbara Askew on Maple
Avenue.
Miss Ann Lee Cochran of Union
City spent Sunday in Fulton.
Mrs. M. T. Gregory and little son.l
i J. F. LEWIS DIES IN MAYFIELDCharles, arrived Saturday night!
1from Anchorage for a month's stay' Word was 
received here this
morning of the death of J. F. Lewisi With her mother Mrs. Charles Hud-
_ - of that city at 6:45.





the week-end guest of Miss Martha
Moore. Maiden street.
1 Mrs. Walter Shupe and son. Doyle.
I have returned to Fulton from sev-
eral days' visit in Memphis.










GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER




Mrs. Authur Seay was admitted
for treatment last night.
Fred Byars dill be dismissed to-
day.
Guy Woodson is getting along
nicely.
Mrs. John A. Moore, Clinton. was
admitted yesterday for treatment.
Jewel Klapp, Clinton, who suf-
bred a broken wrist Saturday, was
treated at the Fulton Hospital.
"Pepper" Haig, Clinton, was
treated for a broken shoulder Fri-
day.
Thomas Ed Williams, who suffer-
ed hand Injuries yesterday, was
treated here.
I. C. NEWS
J. W. Kern. superintendent, Pa-
ducah. was through Fulton last
night enroute to Chicago to attend
the funeral of L. A. Downs, former
president of the railroad, who died
!Saturday.
I. D. Holmes. trainmaster. and
R. C. Pickering, clerk, spent Satur-
day
H. K.   Buck, tralnma.ster, is in; 
!Jackson today.
W. H. Purcell, supervisor, is in
I Medina today.
I C. S. Ward, supervisor, Dyersbufg
I was In Fulton today.
The Cause of
Disease
For every disease there is
nothing more precious to be
thankful for than good health.
Most of us when enjoying good
health accept it RS a matter of
course and only fully estimate
the state of being well when we
experience pains and suffering.
When you are sick give Chiro-
practice a dunce to make you
well.
•
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Shirts with collars and 
cuffs smooth . . .
starched lust so." Shirts 
perfectly finished tO4
give longer Listing 
freshness. That's what me*
like . • . and that's 
what our craftsmen 
givi
them! But don't take our 
word for it ad!
us this week and let us 
show you.
CUSTOM SHIRT FINISHING
Each customer's shirts are an indi-
vidual assignment to our shirt fin-
ishers. Wt. find out just how you
like them finished and are panic*.
lariy careful to make them that
way each time.
• AU-FINISHED, THE COMPLETE SERVICE •
Iccri Ii ri, c-rtskuil, tlic,tricylt; and gent li er% thing finishedto perfestion, reads its uiz, rclidy io scar Shirts included at DO
extra charge. The ideal summertime service . •
•
A




FOQ YOUR HEALTH'S SAKE









Present noes for electric
Tinge [IWO 11111i
GX
• PACE FOTTlf roman DAILY MAN Hentncliy, Monday Afternoonth.se..2612........40.
(
Tigers v; allop Union City In Two Me runs were scored on only two
hits. The Tigers began a bunting
CMneS Here Sunday Afternoon game 
which paid devidends,
the Hounds appeared unable 
and
Befcre a big Sunday afternoon
crowd the Titers yesterday wallop-
ed the Union City Greyhounds in
both ends of a double-header, the
scares being 12 to 8 and 7 to O. 'The
double victory threw the teams into
virtual Lie tor sixth place, and to-
night the ..wo teams tangle in
Union City :or the third and last
game of th. :cries. Tomorrow Pa-
ducah play:: a double header at
thi• afternoon game be-
ing a replay cf the protested game
played iicrc ..,oine time ago.
Sanford Wins First
• Lefty Sr nferd did the honors for
the Tigers LI the first game, which
soon settled into a rout. The Tigers
grabbed three runs in the first in-
rang and followed with five in the
second against Gray, and Sanford
allowed only four hits for the first
five innings. In the sixth he appear-
ed to coast a trifle and the Hounds
hit him lustily for four runs. In the
ninth he also let down and again
the Hounds combed him (or a pair
of runs. Altogether he permitted




job in left for
seven putouts inChiropractic Health
• Service
DI'. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•




9 to 5 Anil by appointment
22? Lake St. - Fulton, Ky.
Ray, an outfielder, finally re-
lieved Gray and did a good Job of
pitching, allowing only one run in
four innings. The Hounds Were bad-
ly crippled for the game, with
catcher and Manager Martin out
with a bad hand, and with two
In the outfield.
Walker did a sweet
the Hounds, with
the first game and
six in the seven inning night cap.
Yeager Throws Three-Hitter
In the seven inning game Lloyd
Yeager was almost unhittable and
the Hounds had few scoring op-
portunities. The tall left hander al-
lowed only three hits, and was
--never in any real danger. Spohn,
, Hound right hander. gave up only
!six and some of these were of the
scratch variety. Five errors were
charged against the Hounds, and in
the fourth inning the ntire team.
mai1=--11=J1=-•11-Ji=lr..--tr-
"CLEAR SAILING"
In the old flays the ancient captain realized the
danger that lay outside the true course: so he kept to
the deep waters for clear sailing.
This month we launch out on our 33rd. year in
milling here in Fulton. We have endeavored to keep
I., the "true course" of Honesty. Friendly Service
and Fair Dealings . . . and as a result we hare enjoy-
ed comparatively "Clear Sailing" during the past 32
ears.
.4 gain, let MI insist that you stick to Browder's











from $49.25 * .•• •
Lei us give you a FREE estimate on cooling
your home. _ _
* Inatalation extra. *cam.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.'
field any of the bunts
BOX SCORE-FIRST

















































Gallo, /b. - 
Sanford, p.
Jesh. lb.  
Peterson, C.
4 0 0 Union Ctty _ 000 000 0-0 She is the daughter of Mr. and3 3 3 FULTON 002 500 x-7 Mrs. Lee Bates of Nebraska.
1 0 1 Summary: Errors--fle h wa rtzin a n
3 0 0 2. Connell, Ray Walker. Runs bat-
2 0 0 ted in-Mathis 2, Quackenbush,
Pawelek 3, Poole. Two base hits-
Schwartzman. Left on bases-Ful-
ton 7; Union City 3 Bases on balls
-Off Spam 3 Struck out-By
Yeager 4; by Sophn 3. Winning
pitcher - Yeager. Losing pitcher-
Spohn. Hit by pitcher-By Spotlit
2, Jesh 2, Sakovich. Cookson 4, iFilchock). Umpires-Heller and
Walker. Two base hits-Males. Ray, Gould. Time- 1 07.
Poole, Gallo 2, Jesh Sakovich, '
Cookson, Connell. Sacrifice hit --
Sanford 3. Stolen bases - Pawelek,
Cookson. Left on bases-Fulton 6,
Union City 8. Innings pitched - By
Gray. 4 with 11 runs, 12 hits; by
Ray 4, with I run. 2 hits; by San-
ford, 9 with 4, runs, 10 hits. Bases on
balls-Oft Sanford 4, off Gray 2.
Struck out-By Sanford 5, by Gray
1, by Ray 2. Winning pitcher-San-

























Totals 36 12 14 27 11
Union City 000 004 002- 6
FULTON  351 200 10x-12
Summary: Errors-Mathis, Dal-
lape. Runs batted in-Males. Fil-
chock 2, Pawelek 2, Mullen 3. Poole
Pitch-Gray. Hit by pitch
by Gray. Umpires -Gould
ler. Time--1 45.
BOX SCORE-SECOND
Union City ab r.
fich'an, gb, ___ 3 0
Connell, lb. 3 0
Sako'h, sa _ 3 0
Cookson, c f 3 0
er-Males held a student pilot's license hiredand Hel-; the plane at &Alvan field and
I picked up Schweitzer and Miller at






0 Ray, rf. 3 0 0 1
2 Walker, lf. 3 0 1 6
0 Dallapse, ss 2 0 0 0
1 Wrona, c. ___ 2 0 0 4
0 Spam, p. 2 0 0 0




  Mullen, 3b




4 Poole, lb. _
3 Quacken'h, 11
O Gallo, 2b
0 Yeager, p _
0
01 Totals
24 0 3 18 12
Two men working nearby said the
plane circled low, apparently seek-
ing a spot to land, when it sud-




Nebraska City, Neb., -A full set
a• of false teeth is helping Barbara
1 Jean Bates, 5, restore her health
2 so she can start to school this fall.
0 A pre-school health checkup diet-
0 closed her baby teeth had decay-
0 ed, leaving only the roots and
0 causing poor general health.
0 Complete false teeth were pro-
4 vided. Now the girl is gaining
2 weight and as she grows new
- plates will be fitted until her sec-










Louisville, Ky. -Three youthful'
Louisville aviation enthusiasts were
killed today when a light cabin
monoplane crashed near a golf
course.
The dead were Fred H. Strobel,
Jr. 19, who was piloting the plane;
Chester Lee Schweitzr, 21, and
Leonard Miller, 19.
Strobel, son of the controller of
the Liberty National Bank, died en
route to a hospital in a police cruis-
ing car. His two companions were
dead when t:,ken from the wreck-
age a the piano. All suffered brok-
en necks.
The plane plummeted front a low
altitude into a bank near Aahbot-
torn road and Johnson lane, about
half a mile :atm the L. & N. golf
I c,ou rse.'
Police said' young Strobel, who
SUBSCRIBE to the LKAaJER now.




We take pride in seeing that
our patrons receive the ut-
most in food, in servics, in
comfort. No matter whet....ter
you want a sanr.wich or a
full dinner. you will recel-w
our best atte,iticn






STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Hot weather is here-you don't need firm-but
now ia the lest time to store coal ler next stinger. It's
more convenient and you may mew money bit it.
We also oiler complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 - - Coal and Plumbing
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HONE












lagi6 cu. ft. Frigidairo has all
advantages-and many StOrOI
• Val••• SIstee-Miser Mechanism •
4411106 Glass-Topped Hydrator
JClaaam "tut-out- Shelf ...
Imp Frans Storage Compertmel:•.• mb -
•$11ArgeQuielnibeIcs Trays-each with Auto-
amide Tray Ro144.4 and Instant Cubit Rakm"• I Doisblo-Width Dessert Trayfrogiww!"1",.• I.Pleas AB-ited Cabinet 4111 A.),(08
• Stardom Chromium Shelves *• Retest Defroster
Ou.s. MigisumitftOr
e/ 'efraw ikr/Weex
SW) N O W7
REM/
RAW
Come in and see these brand new, beauti-
ful Frigidaire Favorites! They give you
clean, cool , thrifty cooking and safest food
protection even in hottest weathec. Both
are fully-fitted for greatest convrience




Beautiful cabinet model Electric Range-
extra-fast, extra-sure, extra-thrifty-with.,
5-Speed Cooking Units • Large Twin-
Unit Oven • Thermirer Well Cooker
Me- Speed Broiler • One- Piece Stain-
less Porcelain Cooking Top • Cooking
Top Lamp • Attractive Condiment Set
3 Specious Storage Driwers and many
other high -quality features usually
found only in much higher priced ranges!




Lowest priced 6 co .ft.Refrig-
orator in Frigidaire History
Has famous Meter-Miser Mecha-
nism. Frozen Storage Compart-
ment, Automatic Interior Light,
Automatic Reset Defroster, and
many other all-star features




Cabinet Model in Gleaming Por-
celain, -Speed Cooking Units,




•monstrotions... take the mystery out of refrigerator and range buyini
FURNITURE Crr
•
mitt,-aa an,
AI allnalk Jikat.,
